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lPcotessional CarteFrom iiio dressmaker’* they walked 
down the beach 
house of mourning, 
welcomed them.

Now he felt a curious desire to know 
her better. A girl with tender brown 
eyes and a dimple in her chin rarely 
held decided opinions on such grave 

hotel benefits ami raffles.

The Care of 
The Feet

rood to the humble 69

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor

ROUND HILL, N. S.

Excited voicesWhen if 
the feet ere 
lame, sore 

and tender, or there are corns 
and bunions, work is wearisome 
and pleasure impossible, soak 
the feet well in warm water and
apply

AA %Frowsy neighbors 
the front porch.were gathered on 

Mrs. Green was bordering on hysteria, 
watched in interested fashion 

order out of

matters as 
But she was not in sight at the pres
ent moment. Then he recalled that his 
stationery needed replenishing, and he 
started for the village store. It was a 

the city depart- 
he was passing the

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES?
Blood Poisoning, Always!

Tom

chaos.
Grace brought

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

the useful neighbors 
The children

One by one 
took their departure.

cheap imitation of 
ment store, and 
dress goods counter on his way to the 
stationery department he heard a 
familiar voice say:

“la that the beet quality of nun’s

Kendrick’s Liniment in the shadow of an up- 
to ploy store with real

were coaxed
Present P. O. address-

AYLESFORD, N •
morning and evening. Kendrick's 
cures Chilblains snd itching feet.

turned boat 
cookies and raisins which oracc pro
duced from the depths of her Boston 
bag, and Mrs. Green, comforted with 

around her aching head
The blood is poisoned by retained tissue w^e due to defectig

action of the bowels, kidneys or skin. The tissue waste pruewmmmm
action.

veiling you have?’’
“It’s enough better than anything 

she’s been used to having,” said the 
middle aged woman behind the coun-

J. M. OWEN.
a bandage 
and many kind words», was induced to 

Then Grace picked up the

poetrç. BARRISTER <6 NOTARY PUBLIO 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

will bo at his office in Butcher’s Block, 
MIDDLETON. KVEKY THURSDAY.

O'Agent for Nova Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Beal Estate security

lie down.
baby and carried him around to the 
ahady aide of the house. Tom followed, 
dragging a big rocking chair in which 

she should sit, while he

MANHOOD’S ESTATE* t»>r.
Tom Bliss stopped short, an amused 

smile on his lips, for he could 
Miss Patterson was flushing indignant
ly at the woman’s rudeness.

“Mrs. Green may not be able to buy 
another black dress soon, and I want 
to select something that will wear well 
and not turn rusty.’’

Tom woke up. “Green, Green!” Why, 
the name of the man who 

words of little | had handled the life saving boat. Why 
Grace Patterson shopping for his

(By Robert J. C. Stead.) 
Youth must lean on the mother’s arm 

and obey the mother’s will:
But manhood faces the world alone, 
And bends its ways till they fit his 

own:
Yet manhood honors his mother's 

name and loves his mother still.

that
he insisted

Inl in the sand at her feet. I. I. EIIBHIS, k. c„Testimonial «I Hr. Bert Cornell. Taytorvllle, OnLwhoso shutters werethe little room 
closed just behind them lay the man 
who had risked

Keith Building, Halifax.Chronlo Headaches Cured by Frult-a-tlveehis life that they
in the water. A 

not personal fell 
the man lay quite 
across the dancing

might make merry 
sorrow that

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courte in the County.

All communications from Annapolis Co. 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

my headaches were quite
cured. My appetite was al?o 
poor and my stomach war ba J
ftvr.ad”v<Fi ssffijs 

k SSKKi. JPW. *
lives, ” a in exceeding! - grate
ful »o •* Fruit-a-t.vcs .or

great pleasure.
(Sgd.) Bert. Cosuibil.

To Fruit-e-tlves Limited,
Ottawa, Ont 

** i was a sufferer from fear* 
fut headaches for over two 
«ears, sometimes they were 
lo bad I was unable to work

â
ssa£&y»,£!rïid8fs
38fc iffWtiS-i'ES
taken them for three days my 
headaches were caXer and in

upon them, and 
still looking out 
water and thinking of many things.

Suddenly above his head sounded the 
soft, melting “coo" of a baby’s voice. 
Without shifting his position, lest he 
should break the charm, Tom took in 
the picture. The laughing eyes 
girl were liquid and tender ns 
watched the baby on her knees, 
dimple» had disappeared and the lips 
were curved in a

ISome said—but they spoke in ignor- | that was 
ance, and in
weight— was

“The child must be a child until he | widow? He drew closer.
"I think the henrietta cloth is bet- 

ten yards of
James Primrose, D. D. 5.reach a man’s estate;

But when ambition flaunts before, and | ter. You *cnn give 
duty lags behind,

Maternal regulation he will scatter to 
the wind.”

m BRIDGETOWN & ANNAPOLIS.

Office days at Bridgetown.
Monday and Tuesday of each week.

Dentistry in all i's branches carefully and 
promptly attended to.

that and three yards of craper, 
four yards of that lustcrless black 
ribbon.”

of the
V*

.. tives '• cure headaches and neuralgia because they
., bv their splendid action on the liver, kidneys, bowels

P"d Skin an^us remôvetil poisonous material from the system

"d atssn JSm .h -««-snaFags
intends them to work, there can be no po.sons in the blood, and

Ï fSSSSSrtSftoVB how .«hly imd quidd, 

” for „.y>. Sol popOl » »' Pri“

7/
Thesuddenly, almost bump-She turned 

ing into Tom.
“Won’t you 

with n note in his voice that she did

But the mother smiled at the foolish 
speech, for she knew that her 
child was true;

And she said, “The things that I wish 
of him are the things that my 
son will do;

I pronounce his absolute liberty, I re
move ray slightest ban,

And I give him the keys of a conti
nent, with the bidding, ‘Be a 
man!’ ”

lot mo help?” he said, curious sweetness.
0. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

the girl who had beenThis was not 
such a jolly good comrade on fishing 
and sailing jaunts. This

he had been looking for all these 
And to think that he had not

not recognize.
“No, thank you,” she said, blushing 

his earnest gaze. “I
was the wo-

prettily under 
think tve have everything.” Ho notic
ed that “we” and liked it.

“But the children,” he urged— 
"oughtn’t they to have something; 
say, little black frocks?”

“No, there would be no time to 
make them. The funeral is tomorrow, 

know. Besides, they’re such babies

canyears.
recognized her at once!

Her slender white hand was so close 
to his that ho could, hardly keep from 
clasping it. He pulled himself together 

voice that sounded

‘(RANDOLPH S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetownif your druggist does not handle them.

Mannladored by FRUÏT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa.and asked in a 
rather harsh by reason of hie effort at

Youth must lean on the mother’s arm 
and obey the mother's will:

But manhood faces the world alone: I you
Money to Loan on Flrst-Olaea 

Beal Estate.
■5|X V0y-agi

i\self control:
“If you do all this, why won't you 

benefit up at the

If, figg 717^And bends its ways till they fit his I to wear black.
“It would please the mother, ho 

sucklen madness
help with the 
hotel?”

Grace started. She had been wonder
ing whether the little mite in her lap 

day grow up and fight

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister, &c

Yet manhood honors his
name and loves his mother still.

•Suggested by the transference of 
British Fortresses in Canada to Cana
dian garrisons, July 1st, 1905, and 
originally published in The Canadian 
Magazine, July, 1905.

mother’s | urged, possessed of a
to share in the shopping expedition. 

Miss Patterson’s eyes smiled frankly
into his.

“Well, if you are so determined, we 
ready made white

Money Matters Caused Murder.would some 
against the sea for human lives.

“Oh, they’re such silly things, you 
know! Everybody bates you for asking 

three times what

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

FiftCmm
Pembroke, N. H., Jan. IS.—While themight • get

dresses for the children with black rib
bons and sashes. It may be a great tjiem pBy two or 
comfort to Mrs. Green to feel that she q thing.„ wort,h, and by the time you 
and the family are- so - neatly garbed haye pai{j t(,e expenses the bene-
for the funeral.” ficiary doesn’t get very much; besides

it would be two weeks before the thing 
off and Mrs. Green needed the

official report of the tragedy of Wed- 
which the lives of all ofnvsdav, by 

eight members of the household of Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Selected Storç.
Charles II. Ayer were blotted out, will

pulling out___ __ , __ | “Just so,” said Tom,
THE STINGINESS OF GRACE us waiietf

be completed probably for several 
authorities believe

If voa, your friends or relatives suffer with 
Fils, Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
treatise on such diseases to The Leibiq Co., 
179 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain for you

clothes and the money now:. I suppose 
people think it’s wry 
father lias always in-

davs, the countyminutes were busyThe next fifteen
for Grace Patterson. She had con- 

difficulty in steering him 
trimmed lawn frocks

dispute over money matters éàthat a
furnished the motive for Ayer s alleg
ed crime. The theory held by Count\ 
Solicitor Thomas F. Clifford i». fhat 

mother-in-law, Mrs.

“Who would ever have dreamed she a great many mSBwas so stingy? Of course the more [ sklerable 
money you have in this world the i away 
more you want. She don't look like a to some simple little piques. Tom pick- 
girl who thought of nothing but I ed up the bundles as if he were proud 
money. Miserly people are supposed to | of them.

“What next?” he said cheerfully.
“I must leave this package at the 

and then—well, there's* 
do, thank

queer, but my 
sisted on my keeping inside my allow- 

and—well—I couldn’t help the
from lace

LEIBIG’SFITCURE
benefit and help Mrs. Green today.” 
She was floundering along, almost 

the fierce light that

Ajger shot his 
Laura Lakeman, that his wife interfer- 

her mother, and that DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON.
ed to protect 
hoping to conceal the evidences of his 
act, the» man in a frenzy put an end to 
the lives of the entire family. His own 
death by suicide occurred some hours 
later at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
George Bailey, in Chichester. Immed
iately upon the arrival of a messenger 
announcing the burning of his home, 
Ayer drew a revolver and fired a shot 
into his own brain.

According to the county authorities* 
it is known that Ayer had had trouble

35TOTIOE3
e --------

have steely gray eyes and sharp chins, blindly under 
glowed in Tom’s eyes. “And so—and 
so—”

Tom had utterly forgotten what she 
talking about.

the baby’s face. The man 
knee and drew her hand

and she has the softest brown eyes 
and a dimple in her chin.”

“Who has 'em?” asked Tom Bliss, I really nothing else you 
rolling over languidly in his steamer I you.”

dressmaker’s, The bubscriber offers at privatei sale the well- 
known farm formerly occupied by Rupert

a°teB^n^w.S"waSSLreSr.w:
railroad station.

Graduate of the University Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

Her hand was
caressing“You are going to see Mrs. Green? 

“I was talking of Grace Patterson.” I Well, I’m going too.”
“Has she dimples and brown eyes?” ____________________ , i

asked Tom innocently. -
sister flung him a scornful

rose on one
TERM# -Ennj.

Apply toll.F.WILLIAM®from the chubby cheek, holdingaway
it firmly in his own.

I. W. ALLEN & SON,His 
glance.

“You ought to know. You have been 
hanging around her ever since you 
came down.”

I’m not half good“Grace, dear, 
enough for you, but do you think you 
could love me Just a little?”

She looked at him tenderly. “I think
And

Our new term

X«lLtt£

Vi
Begins tuesday 
January 2nd.

WOODWORKERS.!with his mother-in-law over the estate 
of her husband, the late. Isaac Lake- 
man, who died about three years ago 

1 leaving as his principal property the 
homestead farm on which the tragedy 
occurred. As administratrix of the es
tate, Mrs. Lakeman had recently dis
posed of the farm by sale to one of 
her sons^ZLafayette Lakeman, though 
the latter had not taken possession.

I could love you a great deal.” 
the baby “cooed” and dimpled as he 
looked at the two head so close to-

“Well, a fellow’s got to do some
thing when he’s on his vacation,” said 
Tom easily. “You can’t expect him to 
turn' woman hater when he’s the only 
man to twoscore of pretty women.”

“That’s just why I’m complaining. 
With so many pretty girls here I don’t 
see why you should devote yourself to 
one:”-

Margaret Bliss would have objected 
to any woman her brother might have 
selected as the object of his attentions. 
Her love for the six-footed bachelor, 
oldest of her brothers, was distinctly 
selfish, and she was glad the occasion 
bad arisen
had risen to prove Miss Patterson far 
from perfect. Tom lighted a fresh 
cigarette, and the hand which tossed 
away the match patted his sister’s 
head in patronizing fashion.

“And how has your ladyship been of
fended?”

“You know Jim Green, the man who 
has been on the beach boat two scas-

We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

A complete stock of
Doors, iSash, Mouldings, Sheath

ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 
always on hand.

Church, Sterel anti OfficeltFIttingt
a Hiieelnliy.

Write for Illustra: ed Books and prices to

We thank our friends for their pa- 
and will endeavor to meritget her above his own. tronago

their favors. . _ „ . .
Students attending this College take 

of the ac-Dangers of a Cold and How to Avoid 
, Them!

More fatalities have their origin in 
or result from" a cokl than from any 
other cause, 
make people more careful as there is 

danger whatever from a cold when 
it is properly treated in,the beginning. 
For many years Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy has been recognized as the 
most prompt and effectual medicine in 

for this disease. It acts on na
ture’s plan, loosens the cough, relieves 
the lungs, opens the secretions and 
aids nature in restoring the system to 
a healthy condition. Sold by S. N. 
Wcare.

no risks, but get the benefit 
cumulated skill, experience and pres
tige earned by 3S years of constant 
endeavor to give the very best procur
able anywhere in business training.

Catalogue free to any address.
S. KERR & SON.

Odd Fellows’ Hall, St. John, N. B.

This fact alone should
Ayer’s desire for a division of the pro
ceeds of this sale, is said to have led 

dispute with Mrs. Lakeman andto a
this is considered by the authorities 
as pointing to the motive for the al
leged wholesale murder.

The discovery today of a bullet in 
the brain of the charred body suppos
ed to be that of Mrs. Lakeman, 
shows the manner of her death, but 
the bodies of the other victims were 
so incinerated that no indication of the 

of death remains. Only three

January 2nd, 1906. BOX 98, MIDDLETON, N. S.
Is the first day of the new term,

But
The Grand Central

HOTEL
France and Venezuela. If you cannot come that day, come 

when you can. Over 60 calls forHE above picture of the 
may and fish is the trade
mark of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and is the synonym for 

ons, died last night. All the boarders I strength and purity. It is Sold 
knew him, and of course we looked almost all the civilized COUU-
right into the matter and found out of the globe,
that he left his family almost penni- jj ^ CQ(| figfo became extinct
less, so we were going to give a fair would be a WOfld-wide calam-
for .heir benefit. We asked K>« Pat- becau8e the oil that comes
terson to make something for ,t and £ gurpasses all Other
she said she was too busy; then we | iiviu ivo r ___.. „
asked her to preside at one of the I fata 111 nourishing and life-giving 
tables or to raffle off the embroidered properties. Thirty yeai‘8 ago 
sofa cushion Mrs. Marshall is going to the proprietors of Scott 8 hmlll- 

she said she didn’t be- sion found a way of preparing 
cod liver oil so that everyone can 

“My opinion of Miss Patterson im- take it and get the full value oi
proves,” said the aggravating Tom. ^be oil without the objectionable
“Many a time and oft have I been at tag-fce, Scott’s Emulsion is the 
your fairs and rafliee.” beet thing in the world for weak,

Margaret rose angrily. backward children, thin, delicate
“I might have known she was mak- j and all conditions ol

ing some sort of a grand stand play. and lost Strength.
That sort of girl only cares to please J °
the men.” Seed tor if samp*

Tom leaned back in his chair and SCOTT SB BOWNE, CHEMISTS 
smoked dreamily. Ho had rather en- I toboxto, oxt.
joyed Miss Patterson’s society, because j ac.and$i.oo. All druggiiu.
she knew enough to steer a boat and 

when it shipped water.

D The new president of France on tak
ing office finds the republic practically 
at war with Venezuela. Each s>tate has

cause
cartridges were fired from the revolver 
with which Ayer shot himself, so 'that 
some other weapon 
used in ctyrrymg out a part of the 
murderous work. The authorities have 

after shooting Mrs.

Wm. P. COADE, ProprietorMaritime-Trained
ordered out of the country the repre- 

and it is said
must have been RATES: $1.50 per day.this school year already. Send for 

Calendar to
sentative of the other, 
that a French naval demonstration 
will take place. Ft seems to be hardly 

time for

Free Buss to and from trains.
We set the best table in the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.

a theory that 
Lakeman, Ayer aimed a bullet at his 

perhaps interfered to
KIIILMCII 8. Mill RMS,the Uniteda convenient 

States to arbitrate, for she also has 
matters to settle with Castro. There is 
nothing,-in the Munro doctrine to for
bid France bombarding towns in Vene
zuela. President Roosevelt is supposed 
to prevent Europeans from levying on 
American real estate and holding the 
same, but the doctrine does not pro
tect personal property, 
from destruction, or- Venezuelan sol
diers from a violent death.

wife, who had
her mother, that he afterwarh

killed the dhildren and set fire to the 
house. The Jpeory that the mother and 
children werii Locked in the cellar and 
burned to death is not regarded as 
likely, as it is believed that some at 
least would

Chartered Accountants •eè
» . • y7-]

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
The Carleton louseHALIFAX, N. S.

have been able to makedonate, and 
lieve in. raffles.” GOOD MEAT 

Makes Health.
« ORNEH AUUYI.E 
and PRINCE STS-buildings the cellar window.their escape by 

Mrs. Ayer .was a woman of more than 
average strength so that there is con- 
aiderod to be a strong likelihood that 
she met her death before Ayer made 
hia alleged attack upon his five child- 

No noise of revolver shooting 
heard by anv neighbor, so that the 
time the tragedy was enacted is not 
known. Tonight the bodies of all the 
victims of the tragedy rest together in 

of an undertaker in S*n- 
have been

secure

HALIFAX, H. S.
Choice stock of Fresh licet. Pork' 

Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

A Jamaican Lady Speaks Highly of 
Chamberlain’! Cough Bemehy.

Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the super
intendent of Cart Service at Kingston, 
Jamaica, West India Islands, says that 
she has for some years used Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy for coughs, 
croup and whooping -cough and has 
found it very beneficial. She has im
plicit confidence in it and would not be 
without a bottle of it in her home. 
Sold by S. N. Weare.

TERMS, $1.50 A DAY- SPECIAL! RATES 
BY THE WEEK.

Centra1, convenient, pleasant 
from railway H»at(on take canin 
take car at. station stairway 
church, then one square to right. 

i-JT No liquors sold.
F. W. BOWES, Proprietor.

To reach 
see direct or 

to tit. Paul's
was

FRESH FISH

lflk,Siieclal cure exercised in handling 
our stock.
„ .. M.ni/CT MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR-B. NI. WILLIAMS MARKET [get in cows.

the rooms
cook. No arrangements 
made yet for the funeral service.
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